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£ I) c Cvcninri Saddle ! LANDLORDS AND LADIES
I Who want Boarders should 
! Advertise for them in the

A The Evening Oaiette has more ; Gazette. It costs only 
readers In St. John than any ; BO CEXTS A WEEK. 
other daily newspaper.

The Evening Gasetle has a larger 
advertising patronage than any 
other daily paper in St. John.
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STO V ES JjRST EDITION. I FIRST EDITION.
• MILL IS DEAD

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. GIRLS WINTER COATS.BEANS.------- op-------
ALMOST KILLED.the ropes and run them through the pul

leys. He was then assisted by half 
• dozen constables to hoist the 350 pound 

weight into position. The weight was 
■pi* __ j* j . a*one 8*de of the upright nearest the
He was Hanged at horthern waUandthe hangman’s knot

® was suspended between the two uprights.
8 9,7 fVninnk thic$ The wei8ht was raised ten feet and
O.Z. / U V1UUK III lb as the prisoner is a man of only a few

MA-priin (V inches over five he would fyave a drop of
1VJ.U1 I five feet. Dr. Chamberlain, the prison

superintendent, stood bv the hangman

HIS IRON HERÏESOST»INS|»™”ï~“^“^
UIM TUDflliniinilT increased gradually; the sun shone out
Him I HnUUuMUU I. I brilliantly and melted the white frost on 

the ground. Several medical men had 
arrived by 15 minutes after eight when 
a squad of county constables with batons 
came into the yard and shoved back the 
crowd, forming a semi-circle around the 
corner where the gallows stood. The

STANLEY’S REAR GUARD.EVERY DESCRIPTION
Our stock of the above is now complete and. 

shewing a very great variety of styles and
materials in colors and black.
THE SIZES run from 23 to 54 inches in 

length, or ages from 2 to 16 years.
THE MATERIALS are Fancy Cheviots, Solid 

Color Beaver Cloths, (plaid and embroid
ered in Self and Fancy Silks,) and Wide- 
Wale Serges.

THE STYLES are Long Coats with and with
out capes. Fife Tippets, Pointed Collars, 
Greek Sleeves and Russian Circulars.

AN OLD MAN VIOLENTLY BEATEN 
BY HIS YOUNG NEPHEW.

THE FULL TEXT OF ASSAD FAR* 
BAN’S AFFIDAVIT IS PUBLISHED.FRANKLINS, 

SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANGES, &C.

we areFirst arrival of this season’sf

Hie Ante-Mortem Dee position Being 
WhinCHOICE MEDIUM

BEANS,
He Describes Barttelot’s Conduct after 

Stanley Left Yambnya, the Arrival 
of Tlppoo Tib and Jamieson’s Pur
chase of a Slave Girl for Cannibal-

Taken—Bank Invefttlffatlo 
key Manufacture—Tbe Veterans of 
1837-38—Count Dillon a Canadian— 
Raising the Cynthia.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Montreal, Nov. 14,—Laurent Ernest, 

clerk of the peace, left for Mont Carmel 
to take the ante mortem deposition of 
Mr. Thelland aged 62. It appears that 
last Sunday Thelland and his nephew, 
aged about twenty, were carousing to
gether and after several potations, from 
words it came to blows, the old gentle
man getting the worst of it. Eventually 
the old man was thrown into a ditch and 
now lies in a very critical condition. 
The victim’s neck is the seat of his in
jury.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Nov. 14.—The Times publishes 

the full text of Assad Farran’s affidavit 
with regard to Stanley’s rear guard. The 
original is in Assad’s handwriting. 
Assad explains he was obliged in Lon
don to contradict his account because 
the committee did not desire him to re
veal anything.
He describes how Barttelot after Stanley 

left Yambuya, finding food scarce em
ployed armed Soudanese to attack the 
neighboring villages, but found them 
deserted. He then had recourse to cap
turing native women and demanding 
food lor their ransom. Bonny did the 
same thing. Assad relates how Bartte
lot daily ordered men to be given from 
25 to 100 lashes for various offences.

He describes the arrival of and nego
tiations with Tippoo Tibo. He speaks 
of numerous cases of stealing of food, tbe 
thieves being punished with a hundred 
or more lashes each. The affiidavit tells 
of the Jameson affair at Ribakiba. Ja
meson expressed to Tippoo’s interpre
ter a curiosity to witness cannibalism. 
Tippoo consulted with the chiefs and told 
Jameson he had better purchase a slave. 
Jameson asked the price and paid six 
handkerchiefs. The man returned a few 
minutes afterwards with a ten year' old 
girl.

Tippoo and his chief ordered the girl 
to be taken to the native huts. Jameson 
himself, Selim Masondie and Farhani, 
Jameson’s servant, presented to him by 
Tippoo, and many other followed. The 
man who brought the girl said to the 
cannibals “This is a present from the 
white man who desire to see her eaten.

The girl was tied to a tree, the natives 
sharpening their knives the while. One 
of them then stabbed her twice and she 
fell dead.

The natives cut pieces from her 
body. Some took the legs, arms, and 
the other portions straight to the huts, 
while others took the entrails to the 
river, and washed them, Jameson 
while making rough sketches of the 
horrible scenes.

Jameson afterward 
sketches in water colors. There were 
six of them all nearly done.

Bonny makes a further statement to 
the effect that the cannibal incident was 
tbe cause of the death of both Jameson 
and Barttelot He says Assad told the 
Congo state authorities of the incident 
and that they, indignant over the out
rage, forced Assad to make an affidavit 
which was sent to Europe.

Barttelot heard of this, and feared he 
would lose his commission. He became 
more violent than ever and probably 
went crazy. Jameson worried himself 
into the fever that killed him.

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials. The long expected Carload 

now in stock.I

Sheraton & Self* JOSEPH FINLEY,J HE IS COOL AND COLLECTED AND 
WALKS FIRMLY TO THE 

SCAFFOLD.
38 King street,

Opposite Royal Hotel. 05, 67 and 6» Dock St.

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton. The Execution and Details—There was .,
no Bungling and the Victim Suffered ùan8man re-entered the prison while Dr. 
no Pain—Tbe Body was Cnt Down in Chamberlain stood guard by the rope, 
sixteen niante». ___ Outside the prison walls crowds hsd been

nald Bircball was banged this morning, the street overlooking the western yard.
He retained his jauntily callous air to At 26 minutes past 8 the voice of the 

the end, apparently unaffected by the ad- Rev. Dean Wade was heard in praver
°f ® s ^adC'„tl;e ClerF‘ lnaide the prison. The procession had

man who had been in his cell day after started for the yard. It was a moment 
day exhorting him to prepare for death. of awful suspense for those waiting out- 

The past night has been a terrible one side. Every eye was strained in the di- 
for all who through family ties held the rection of the door 
condemned man dear. later Mr. Wade in vestments appeared,

^ anous reports have been sent broad- reading aloud the death service Be- 
bas t through the press concerning the hind him came Dr. Rice, then Birchall 
fanal interview between the murderer whose arms were fastened with a leather 
and his unhappy wife. These accounts in strap. On either side of him were Mr 
no way represent what really occurred Arthur Leetham, his Oxford friend and 
in the condemned cell. This morning, young Mr. Cameron, his day guard 
however, officials and friends talk freely They had no need to support him 
about it. Mrs. Birchall went to the jail He walked erect with his eyes looking 
at 7 o’clock accompanied by her sister straightahead, his face was composed 
Mrs. West-Jones, and a college friend of and calm, the same firm look on it that 
Birchall’s named Arthur Leetham, now he wore during the trial. Behind him 
in Montreal. At that time Birchall had came Gaoler Cameron and his 
but just parted company with deputy night guard Midgley; the hangman 
sheriff Perry who was there to see that brought up the rear. He was at this 
things were all right and that no hitch time dressed in a tight fitting Prince 
would occur to talk justice at the last Albert coat and his face washed and hie 
moment hair parted in the centre.

The Deputy Sheriff had not talked to The little procession halted a few feet 
the prisoner many momenta when he | from the scaffold, Birchall 
found that suicide was

ik Inveells»tlon.
Sherbrooke, Nov. 14.^Eurther in

vestigation reveals the fact that of the 
$74,000 which by abandonment filed in 
the court here appears to be the liability 
of Gendron to the Banque National. 
$46,000 consists of paper he endorsed 
for customers most of whom are perfect
ly good. Gendron claims he will show 
a surplus of some $30,000. He is con
tinuing his business as usual.

Whiskey Manufacture.
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 14.—English and 

Canadian capitalists have secured Mor
ton’s distillery and wiil resume the man
ufacture of whiskies on a large scale.

The Veterans of 1837-38.
Belleville, Ont., Nov. 14.—George 

Merrill states that 730 veterans of 1837- 
38, have reported to him from all parts 
of Ontario. Mauy of them say that pro
mises of from 50 to 100 acres per man 
were made them on disbanding.

Count Dillon, a Canadian.
Montreal. Nov. 14,—Count Dillon the 

former Lieutenant of General Boulanger 
has decided to become a resident of 
Canada. He will send for his family 
and settle in British Columbia.

COMMERCIALOur gentlemen’s Furnishing Depart
ment is very complete, and we are offering Manchester. Robertson & Allison.BUILDINGS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
We arejnet opening agood selection ofROWSTREE’S

CEIÆHRATE» FRUIT,GEMN, Etc.. Includingi

BLACK CURRANT OVALS: 
RASPBERRY PASTILES;

LIME JUJUBES;
ORANGE PASTILES; 

____ VOICE JUJUBES.
AID

I have opened one case of■:IN:

WINTER UNDERWEAR A second or two

STREETfor the next few days.

JERSEYS.We are also offering a lot of

BEAUTIFUL SCARFS
J-A-IRZDIItTIE] OO.> ■AT---------

REDUCED PRICES. o “ OVER 150Ù
1

We invite gentlemen to call and inspect 
these goods, our prices are certain to meet 
their approval, and our goods cannot faM to 
give satisfaction.

LADIES
WATEBPEOOFfinished his

COATS.was then in
a moat remote I the front rank. He raised his eyes and 

possibility. Instead of being dejected kept them fixed on the gibbet for the 
Birchall was resorting to every device rest of the time while the cleigyman 
which his vivid fancy might suggest to continued the sacred exercises, 
sustain his spirits at an elevated pitch, titude put nerve into the crowd and re- 
He had worked himself up to a degree marks were passed from one to another 
not far removed from insane merriment. | in audible tones.
He made jokes about the gallows and 
railed at the cooks who had sent him

LOCAL MATTERS.
have Jnet been added to onr stock making It assorted 

In all the Sises.
97 KING STREET.

For additional Local News see 
Last Vage.

The Marine Examinations began to
day. Three of the candidates have al
ready failed but the remaining one will 
likely pass.

Accident.—Alexander Long had one of 
his knees quite badly hurt while un 
loading barrels of pork from a car in 
the I. C. R. freight shed Wednesday. 
He slipped and fell on the floor of the 
car and a barrel of pork rolled off an 
upper tier and fell on his leg. Fortunate
ly no bones were broken.

The North End Fire Bell is again 
ready for use. The work on the new 
tower has been completed and last even
ing the striking apparatus of the bell 
was connected with the electric alarm 
circuit. The bell will strike every week 
day at seven o’clock in the morning, at 
noon and at six o’clock p. m.

New Insurance Society.—A new life 
Insurance Association was organized in 
this city last evening with seventeen 
members. It is known as the “Canad
ian Home Circle” and is one branch of 
several organizations of the same char
acter which exist in Canada. B. A. 
Stamers was elected ; Leader; Rev. W. J 
Stewart Past Leader, H. C. Charters 
Financial Secretary and S. Thomson, 
Secretary’.

McCann’s Lyceum Theatre had another 
good house last night, and the afterpiece 
kept the audience in roars of laughter. 
Mr Kennedy is very funny, and his sing
ing of Mr. McCann’s song, “Fred Young, 
the Hero of St. John,” always brings 
down the house. Morton & Coleman re
peated their former success in their 
wonderful clog dancing. Lottie Sinclair 
was excellent, and, in fact, the whole 
company was good. The front of the 
house is undergoing repairs which will 
soon be completed.

The Council of the Board of Trade met 
yesterday afternoon and discussed the 
matter of duty on horse shoe nails and 
the petition of James Pender & Co., to 
use their influence with the government 
to have this duty decreased. It appears 
that Canadian manufacturers cannot 
compete with the United States manu
facturers in the export trade of 
horse shoe nails, on account of the 
different tariff arrangements. The 
council of the board yesterday appointed 
a committee to petition the government 
in the matter.

NOW IN STOCK,
CEiAVENETTE 

RAIETEOOF GAE/MEITTS
His for-PATENT GLACIER” WIND ll •IN ALL SIZES.for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The rnu’t permanent GUte, ted y,t Birehall looked as fresh as if he had 
been sound asleep all night and had 

venison steak for supper that had not breakfasted well. As a matter offset he 
been kept long enough after killing; but had not slept a wink nor had he tasted 
be had his calm moments also, and in any food. His black suit fitted his natty 
one of these he presented the Deputy figure perfectly. His turned down collar 
Sheriff with a signed and dated photo- and white tie showed his strong, well- 
graph of himself. | shaped neck, his black mustache and

his hair had been carefully groomed.

: DANIEL & ROBERTSON. ff. MONTGOMERY,F. E. HOLMAN. 48 King Street.
i

KEDBY & CO., IMPORTERS, bosnosf HOUSE BETAIL.The Son Libel Case.
FOOT OF KINO ST,

A Verdict for the Plaintiff le rendered 
and the damages assessed at 92500— 
A stay of Postea allowed.

(special to the gazette.)

Fredericton Nov 14th.—At the close 
of Mr. Van wart’s address yesterday after- 

tte Chief Justice proceeded to de
liver his charge to the jury.^ JJis Honor 
submitted to them the following 
tions:—

1st. Whether the articles published 
in the Sun or any of them are only a fair 
criticism on plaintiff’s proceedings in 
revision of the electoral lists in the year 
1889.

2nd. If the articles published exceed 
the limits of fair criticism, do they bear 
the meaning which plaintiff puts upon 
them in the declaration; that is do they or 
any of them charge plaintiff with acting 
corruptly and dishonestly in making up 
the electoral lists, and deciding in favor 
of and putting on the lists the names of 
persons supporting one political party, 
and excluding the names of persons sup
porting the other political party in this 
county ?

3rd. Did plaintiff, in refusing to enter 
upon tbe electoral lists the names of cer
tain applicants in the parishes of Hamp
stead and Petersville or other parishes, 
do so with the wilful intention of favor-

invite special attention to a large stock of

Dress Goods, Gent's Extra Heavy Tweeds;
Quilts, Blankets, Flannels; Ladies and Gents Underwear; 
Ladies and Children's Gloves, Hose, Mitts;
Gents and Boys Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Shirts and Gloves.

LOUNGES,ULSTER
CLOTHS. PARLOR SUITES,

I beg leave to invite the atten- 
r the public to the fact that

A HDtion o 
my PLATFORM ROCKERS.MANTLECr FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.--------AND-------

KEDEY & CO, 213 Union Street ULSTER CLOTH W. R. LAWRENCE,X.
departments are now completely 
stocked. The goods in these as 
in all other departments are per
sonally and carefully selected in 
the best markets, and from my 
long experience I feel confident of 
being able to offer my customers 
special advantages, viz. : CLOSE 
PRICES and DURABILITY, 
while in extent and variety my 
assortment in these departments 
is unrivalled.
N. B.—Special value in Under

clothing, Cardigans, 
nels, Blankets, etc.
Price—Cash only.

12*NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Port Howe.I have again got Mv stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT- 

MENT TH \N EVER. Ihe low price at which I have been selling

50c.____ ■ÿ.yfî
te#FURNITURE 7%

yhas been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
seing continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
faine and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

v for v BARNES & MURRAYv -----ON THE-----
i? MRS. BIRCHALL.

Mr. Wade cenclnded all the service 
but the recital of the Lord’s prayer, be
fore which he placed his arms around 
the condemned man’s neck and kissed 
him^affectionately. Mr. Leetham ad
vanced and did the same. The hang
man took Birchall by the arm and they 
walked together under the dangling 
ropes.

Birchall wheeled around and faced the 
crowd like a soldier on parade. All this 
time his face had not moved a muscle 
and if his lips wrere not compressed one 
would imagine he was smiling by the 
bright cheerful look in his eyes. It took 
but a minute to adjust the rope and the 
black cap. The hangman pnt out his 
hand, Birchall took it, and gave it 
strong grasp.

Meanwhile the Dean was reciting the 
Lord’s prayer, the next minute after the 
hand grasp, the executioner had pulled 
a rope which held in position, by means 
of a chain, a 350 lb. weight The body 
sprung into the air, getting a side jerk. 
This was exactly at 8.27. “Forgive us onr 
trespasses as we forgive”—the clergyman 
was repeating. Almost every one in the 
crowd held a watch.

When the body had recovered from 
the side jerk, it turned round and round 
and the hangman endeavored to steady 
it by turning the face to the wall but it 
swung round again and again. Convul
sive writhing movements shook it, 
passing from the neck downwards.

It was evident that the execution had 
been well carried out and no bungling. 
The knot had made a mark under the 
left ear. The doctors stood around 
watchi

The Rev. Mr. Wade, Mr. Leetham and 
Mr. Perry the deputy sheriff were sob
bing.

The crowd made a movement to gath
er in around the body but the constables 
kept them back. The body kept still, 
but once or twice again the convulsive 
movement was noticeable.

HOUSEHOLD FURNiTTUKE Is h&pd to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not. Flan- DOLLAR.invite inspection of their stock ofOneJOHN REGINALD BIRCHALL.

Soon after Mr. Perry had left, Mrs 
Bircball and Mrs. West-Jones were 
ushered into the cell; the latter remained 
only some fifteen minutes. Her farewell 
was a sad one, but she kept perfect con
trol of herself. The wife was then prac
tically alone with her doomed husband, 
for the guards stood at the other side of 
the cell with averted faces, while the 
clergyman withdrew from the scene. 
The woman wept piteously though she 
tried to confine her tears for a while, and 
then she wept aloud in her abandonment 
of misery. Tbe man kept cool for a 
time, then adopted a caressing dispo
sition. Mrs. Birchall did not faint and 
help had not to be called in at any time. 
It would be charitable to draw a veil 
over the agonizing scene.

After an hour had passed by, Mrs. 
West-Jones returned in a cab but she 
had to wait. The spiritual adviser de
clared that Birchall needed the brief 
remaining hours of his life for prepar
ation. This was at 1.30 a. m.

The effect of the prolonged interview 
had somewhat unnerved the prisoner 
but he smiled coldly as he parted|with 
his wife, forever. For a time after she 
had gone he was as a child in the hands 
of the clergyman. Then he lay down 
and in his exhausted condition tried to 
sleep, but sleep was impossible. Then 
he got up and declared he woul d sit it 
out He laughed and joked at the 
guards again, but after a while began to 
pay attention to the administrations of 
Mr. Wade.

At six o’clock tbe prisoner who had 
again lain down for a few minutes rose 
and robed himself in a dark suit of 
clothes, a white shirt with cuffs, and col
lar, black corded tie, white gloves and 
silk socks. Mr. Wade prayed earnestly 
and was thus engaged when the hang
man entered the cell. He was the exe
cutioner, “Rat ley,” of Toronto, who has 
hanged Kane, Smith, and Davis—Rad- 
clive is the man’s real name.

Birchall who had seen him previously 
during the day, nodded to him as he en
tered. The hangman essayed to open a 
conversation but it was a failure. At 
this time half a hundred newspaper men 
had been admitted to the jail yard for it 
was then half past seven and hundreds 
of people lined all the streets around.

The morning was clear and sunshiny, 
a hoar frost was on the ground. The 
crowd of people who got admission to 
the jail yard numbered about 200. No 
one was allowed to stand in the corri
dors. The hangman himself dressed in 
a corduroy coat, gray tweed pants and a 
soft wide rimmed hat, came into the yard 
shortly before eight o’clock. He was 
smoking a long pipe and carried a bundle 
of rope in his hand. The scaffold, con
sisting of two uprights and a cross beam 
which leaned against the wall for sup
port, had been erected in the north east 
corner of the west yard. Five of the 
jail windows overlooked it; Birchall’s 
was nearest of these to the gibbet. Many 
curious looks were cast up at his window 
but no face was seen there. It took the 
hangman some ten minutes to adjust

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St. LINEN GOODSWALTER SCOTT,GAMES, -----FOR-----GAMES.
Raima, Tiddledy Winks, Old Maid, Jack Straws, Authors, 
Yankee Peddler, Country Auction, Oliver Twist,

. Forbidden Fruit, Go Bang, Chess, Purohissie,
* Checkers and Boards, Dominoes, Logomachy, Lost Heir 

The Office Boy, Innocence Abroad, Kilkenny Cats,
And all of the ruling games at

THE32 and 36 Ring Square.
FANCY WORKZKTOTIOZE.

-----IN-----

Splashers, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Covers,
Carving Cloths,
Muffin and Egg D’Oylies, 
Feeders, Etc.;
personally selected for the holiday trade; 
with all colors in LINEN FLAX for 
working same.

AMERICAN
CLOTHING

ing the Liberal party in the county, or 
did he do so in the honest belief that he 
was acting according to the law in the 
decisions which he made ?

Proceeding from these points ; Judge 
Allen thoroughly reviewed the evidence 
for and against the plaintiff, referring to 
the applications of parties which had 
been produced in court already, 
and explaining clearly in 
each case tne grounds on which a re
jection or acceptance has been made. His 
address was clear and forcible. He 
eulogized Judge Steadman as a public 
officer and in his private character, 
basing his statements upon the plaintiff’s 
past record in every relation of iife.

At 3.50 p. m. the jury went out and 
after deliberating two hours brought in 
a verdict for plaintiff and assessed the 
damages at $2,500.

Mr. Carrey applied for a stay ot postea, 
which wras granted.

appomted General Agente, and all policy holders 
are requested to renew theij^xdicies through them
E.L.PHILP3, “"S^e&or.

Special Agent for Maritime Province.WATSON' & OCX,
HOUSEP. S.—500 Board Xmas. Books at very lowest prices. Call and see them 

Regular price was $1.00, but we are selling them at less than half off.
Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

OABD.
has just received a large lot

-------OF-------
British AmericaAssuranceCo

ESTABLISHED, A. D. 1833.

CASH ASSETS, - $1.250.000.00.TALKER TO BEATH BY A BRIMER! i*i
'I

Berlin Slipper Patterns all styles 
and qualities;

Hdkf. Sachets in new designs; 
Congress Canvas in single and 

double width:
Java Canvas; Couching Canvas; 
Penelope Canvas;
Stamped Silk Braces;
Parse Silk, Tea Cosies;
Darning Bags, Purse Bangles;
Small H. S. Hdkfs for drawn work; 
Narrow Ribbons, all colors;
Plushes, working felts;
Low Priced Satins for fancy work,

Our buyer lost his head and bought a surplus !
WE MUST NOW UNLOAD AT A SACRIFCE. OVERCOATS, 

REEFERS, 

and SUITS

solicit for thig_cld and reliable company a 

MACDONALD A *N0WLT0N,
General Agents.

132 Prince Wm.THE WORKING MEN AND WOMEN
BENEFIT OF OUR MISTAKE I This is not a huge humbug gotten up to deceive the St.t St. John.N.B. TO ENGLAND IN THREE MINUTES.unwary, but

Is the Opportunity of a Lifetime
M f0r Pri=”“d ■—« Gocd.'tt&r.f

Now we are ready.
Bound to sell.

Of Personal Interest.
Captain W. H. Smith, R. N. R., is in 

town.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beckwith of 

Fredericton are registered at the Victor-

Thé Canadian Pacific Telegraph Com
pany Feat in Connection with 
Birchall’s Execution.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
prices •' bought at the above Low 

Figures, and now offer them 
to the public at less thar 
manufacturers prices.

It must be distinctly 
understood that these are 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trade.

Every garment guaran
teed best tailor made.

In conjunction with this 
great sale we will offer 
special low prices in

Woodstock, Ont,Nov. 14.—The struggle 
between the two telegraph companies 
as to which should announce firstLABGB AND WELL ASSENT! STOCK OF GOODS ia.

Mr. Wm. Christie left last night for 
California for the benefit of his health.Prices right.

The goods you want.
Don't want to do all the 

business, only part. 
Give us a call.
No trouble to show 

Goods.
Prices so low.
People mustpurchase. 

All in a rush.
No timeto write more. 

Call and see.

I throughout the world that Birchall was 
no more, was an exciting one.

The.Canadian Pacific eompany made 
a special effort to get the news to 
England. This company did not get 
lermission to put their wires inside the 

, ail yard until midnight last night, but 
notwithstanding this at daylight

--------- BUT CALL AT THE POPULAR
A Game Deal.

Abram Banks was arrested yesterday 
on the charge of taking three ducks, 
which did not ^belong to him, from the 
steamer David Weston. According to 
the evidence at the police court this 
morning, Abram had been away shoot
ing and had bagged five partridges, a 
fair showing for a season like this 
when game is scarce. But on leaving 
the steamer he took with him three 
ducks, besides his partridges. The ducks 
were probably sent by some sportsman 
to his friends. At Captain McMulkin’a 
store near the wharf the ducks

20th CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ng attentively. The writhing 
for 3 minutes and a half.

And the most skeptical will go away fully persuaded that our think works have not slipped

TETON WOOLEN MFG. Co., J. A. REDD morning two wires were 
working direct from the jail 
yard to the cable station at Canso 
N. S. one of which was connected with 
the French cable for the use of the Dun
lap and Dalziel cable news associations, 
and the other with the Commercial Com
pany’s cable to be used exclusively by 
Reuter’s cable agency. The instruments 
were placed on a bench within twenty 
yards of the scaflold.

When the drop fell at 8.27 the news 
was sent forth, and within a fraction of 
three minutes later it was on a bulletin 
board in London, England, besides hav
ing during that time been carried to 
every part of Canada and the United 
States.

Proprietors. Manager.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

Washing Chamois Gloves,
at 74 cents a pair, a splendid glove for 

morning wear.

NEW STYLES IN 

English Collars and Cuffs, 
Children's White Bingwood Gloves,

WE HAVE A BARGAIN IN

SEAL SILK PLUSH
AT 83.65 A YARD,

much in demand for street jackets 
Seal Frogs to match.

Dr. McLay, Mearns, Rice and Cham
berlain held watches and felt the pulse 
every moment. In six minutes Dr. 
McLay pronounced life to he extinct, 

he others agreed. The moment 
was slipped the time had been 

sent out on the wire of the Canadian Pa- 
cificRailway telegraph company who had 
two operators with instruments in the 
jail yard and the moment death was an
nounced the wires began to tell the news 
to the world.

The body was left swinging for ten 
minutes longer, then it was cut down 
and the medical men began their exam
ination. Every one else was ordered 
out of the yard.

The result of the post-mortem showed 
that the neck had been dislocated and 
that the deceased had felt no pain. The 
inquest is now being held.

The news has not been communicated 
to Mrs. Birchall She is in her room at 
the Commercial Hotel sleeping under 
the influence of opiates. Mrs. West- 

3 intelligence as soon as 
Mr. Leetham returned to the hotel. 
Both ladies will make arrangements for 
their departure for England, the date of 
which is not known.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

the knot
MEAT’S

Overcoats, 
Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits, 
Rants, fcc.

and partridges were offered for 
sale. The clerk in charge inquir- 

birds he had. Abramed how many
said five of the partridge and three of 
the ducks, and the clerk, who had been 
in the habit of buying them by the pair, 
understood him to be speaking of pairs, 
and so paid him for ten partridge and 
six ducks. When the birds were count
ed a short time after Abram’s departure 
the mistake was discovered, and about 
the same time “the three dead ducks” 
were missed at the steamer. |Chief Clark 
was notified and the man was arrested 
in Carleton later in the day. Mr. Davis 
explained this morningjfor Abram Banks 
that the ducks had been taken by mis
take; Capt. McMulkin was returned the 
money which his clerk had overpaid on 
the game; Manager Humphrey thought 
the case susceptible of explanation and 
withdrew the charge, so Banks 
charged.

YOUNG MEMORIAL FUND.

DID YOU SEE THAT Subscriptions Received at the Gaselte

Amt previously acknowledged...$649.52you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Subnrbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

Willie A. Charlton...............
William Kavanah................
J. A. Jones...........................
W. Purchase.........................
George A. Horton................ .
Fred Smith............................
Mamie & Bella Godard........
Hiram Lemon.......................

.25
Beautiful Wool Plaids1.00

1.00 for Children’s Dresses and Wraps.

November fashion sheets have arrived, 
to be had for the asking. We pay the 
Car Fare.

1.00
1.00

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

It will pay you to inspect 
our stock before purchasing.

Jones heard the .50
1.00
1.00

Tbe Weather.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Nov. 14.—Indications.— 
Fair till Sunday. Slightly cooler. West- 
erfy winds.

------AT------

DAVID CONNELL. LATE SHIP NEWS,
ARRIVED.

Boston, 13th Inst, schrs F <fc E Given, Melvin 
from Moncton; Lyra.Seely from St John; E Norris 
Anthony from Bear River.

CLEARED.
New York, 12th inst, schr S A Fownes, McKiel 

for St John.
Boston, 13th inst, schr Lilloet, Lankele for Jog-

BARNES & MURRAY,
17 Charlotte Street.

AMERICAN
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Oor, King and Canterbury Sts.

S. RUBIN & CO.

S. Whitkbonb, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importationi.3

33 Charlotte Street.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

/ Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at SIiortINotloe H. C. CHARTERS. Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 4 d. m. Cotton closing. Am 

Nov 516-64 d seller. Sales of day include 
. Futures closed

mid
6000

easy.

v

CENTS wiU get you any'thing 
you want; That is what a 
Three Line advertisement costs 
in the GAZETTE

«
i

M

/ t


